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 The Look
You’ll Love

CABINETRY
that fits your

Meet Our Best-Selling Stain Finish ~ Espresso
The American hardwoods we 

select from managed forests set 

the tone and appearance of our 

cabinetry. But there’s something 

else that makes our cabinetry 

unique. At Woodmont Cabinetry, 

you’ll find integrity ingrained 

in everything we do. A family-

owned, faith-based company, 

our employees are the heart of 

our operation, building quality 

products and honest working 

relationships with our customers.    

Yes, our products come with a warranty. But, they also come with our promise to keep 

manufacturing jobs in America, to minister to our community, and to safeguard our 

environment. Yes, our cabinets are beautiful to behold, but our customers remain 

loyal to Woodmont Cabinetry because of the warmth, character and integrity 

ingrained in everything we do. Doing things right. And doing the right things. It’s how 

we craft our products, our lives and our business. And that’s our promise.

Integrity Ingrained

Locate your nearest
Woodmont Cabinetry
Authorized Dealer at 

woodmontcabinetry.com

Walden5 Arch Sedona5

See More
Espresso Finish Door Styles 

available in 
Maple, Cherry,  & Knotty Alder at 

woodmontcabinetry.com.

Brookstone5

color & design               
        tips inside

https://woodmontcabinetry.com/find-a-dealer/
https://woodmontcabinetry.com/color-finish-options/espresso/


The Color
Espresso — intense, rich, flavorful. The place where 

comfort meets energy, where stability and verve collide. 

Deep, earthy espresso anchors us to the earth. It can 

bring a spirited warmth to any room — the kind of 

warmth worth getting out of bed for.  

The Look
A hallmark of contemporary design, espresso is found most 

often in modern, transitional homes. With its masculine 

vitality, espresso is perfect for those who appreciate 

stability, tradition, and fresh pops of color. Effortlessly 

customizable, espresso pairs well with classic whites and 

creams, deep reds, bold metallics, and light blues and greens. 

The Style

Pendant Lighting
Metallic-finished pendant lights 

create a sleek, industrial look over 

the kitchen’s center island.  Mix in 

more unique fixtures like swing-arm 

sconces or modern candelabras for 

added vintage modern style.
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4 High Arc Pulldown Faucet
With the architectural design lines in its high gooseneck 

spout and lever handle, a pulldown faucet isn’t

just perfectly stylish – it’s practical for filling

large vessels or washing big pots. 
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(800) 709-5505            WOODMONTCABINETRY.COM            

Espresso

(800) 709-5505            WOODMONTCABINETRY.COM            

Steamed Milk
SW 7554

Green Vibes
SW 6928

Show Stopper 
SW 7588

Open Air
SW 6491

Lullaby
SW 9136

Pops of Bright Color
Take a cue from Mother Nature – accent the warm, 

earthy tones of your cabinetry and flooring with more 

natural elements.  A wood fruit bowl filled with apples, 

kumquats, oranges, or pears provides the perfect pop of 

all-natural color.
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Coffee Station
Echo the warm, welcoming vibe of your Espresso   

      cabinets by setting up a coffee station in the  

                    kitchen.  With cups, beans, cream and    

   sugar at the ready, visitors to your    

    new kitchen will enjoy the  

     coffeehouse vibe.

Subway Tile
At once modern and nostalgic, the clean, geometric 

design of subway tile is perfect for your contemporary 

kitchen. Instead of classic porcelain, consider beveled, 

glass, or even marble subway tiles. For added interest, 

choose a contrasting grout color. 
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https://www.sherwin-williams.com/
https://woodmontcabinetry.com
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/

